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Abstract: Sustainable development integrates business, environmental, and social objectives into
a unified effort to achieve a common goal. Sustainable customer relationship management (CRM)
combines company strategy, customer-focused business processes, and computer technologies. From
the consumer’s perspective, it lowers psychological, energy, time, and other costs; from the company’s
perspective, it offers a means of engaging with customers to build lasting and reliable relationships.
The sustainable CRM program provides advantages to businesses in various industries, particularly
online commerce. It alludes to a comprehensive strategy that promotes solid interactions between
buyers and sellers of goods and services. Since current customer retention is less costly than new
customer attraction in competitive markets, especially online shopping, identifying the factors
affecting relationship management with stable customers is essential. This investigation intends
to evaluate the effect of the use of management information systems (MIS), as well as insights
on employee behavior and knowledge, and customer behavior (satisfaction and loyalty), on the
effectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping. The model is validated using the PLS–SEM
technique, and study sample of 293 employees and managers from private organizations. According
to the results, the MIS, employee behavior and knowledge, customer satisfaction, and customer
loyalty influence the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping. Furthermore, employee
behavior and knowledge positively moderate the relationship between customer loyalty and the
effectiveness of sustainable CRM. However, the moderating role of employee behavior and knowledge
on customer satisfaction and the effectiveness of sustainable CRM is not confirmed. Overall, taking
these characteristics into account might help organizations to take significant steps toward increasing
the efficacy of sustainable CRM.

Keywords: Customer Relationship Management (CRM); sustainable; MIS; knowledge sharing;
customer

1. Introduction

In the age of big data, the Internet has integrated into people’s lives, and improved
their productivity and quality of life [1]. With economic globalization and innovation in
Information Technology (IT), the electronic commerce business model has increasingly
affected people’s lives [2]. The emergence of e-commerce had transformed the prior busi-
ness paradigm, increasing businesses’ marketing channels and lowering operational costs.
e-commerce also strengthens upstream and downstream coordination and cooperation
between enterprises [3]. As the external environment becomes more complex and unpre-
dictable, recent studies have switched focus to how we can effectively assist companies in
developing innovations in sustainability. Start-ups are forced to look beyond their industry
of operation to find external information to suit their needs due to their limited resources
and insufficient capacity for independent invention. Therefore, using proper knowledge
discovery methodologies and gaining access to outside information sources will be essential
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to influencing innovations in sustainability [4]. Sustainability is also becoming an increas-
ingly important consideration in various aspects of business operations [5]. Sustainable
customer relationship management (CRM) combines business strategy, customer-oriented
processes, and computer systems that seek to integrate sustainability into CRM [6]. Sustain-
able CRM is described as “technology-centered” relationship marketing and its associated
benefits, including standard CRM strategies and e-business marketplace tools utilized by
corporations to preserve client interactions in a sustainable way. Enterprises worldwide are
being pushed to be more socially responsive and environmentally sustainable, while also
increasing company value and continuing to be customer-oriented. This process has forced
an evolution in CRM towards sustainable CRM. It is possible to define sustainable CRM
as considering social, economic, and environmental effects when developing long-lasting,
fruitful client relationships. Sustainable CRM also engages with customers concerned about
sustainability, and raises consumer knowledge of corporate sustainability issues [6]. Inte-
grating economic, environmental, and social sustainability issues in CRM’s core functional
areas—marketing, sales, and services—is the fundamental tenet of sustainability-oriented
CRM [7].

Recent technological advancements have led to significant alterations in consumer-
to-consumer interactions. Consumers are increasingly turning to internet communities
for pre-purchase information [8]. Modifications in customer demand and aspirations
frequently change consumer purchasing decisions; thus, all firms must have plans in place
to ensure strong long-term market competitiveness [9]. Sustainable CRM assists businesses
in attracting and retaining consumers and using customer information. It is a key tool in
building client connections and assisting businesses in creating lucrative partnerships [10].
There should be no difference between pleasing good customers and bad customers for
sustainable CRM because sustainable CRM emphasizes inclusive growth. It believes that
all stakeholders and consumers are assets for the company, and that every effort should be
made to turn unfavorable customer feedback into favorable customer feedback. Consumer
profitability always results from how customer relations are set up, and many methods
exist that propose to change how customers behave. If businesses combine traditional
and social CRM strategies for managing great customer experiences, CRM can be viable
in this new era of socially connected consumers. If implemented separately, traditional
and social CRM are ineffective [11]. The aim of the present investigation is to provide a
comprehensive model for examining the influence of management information system
(MIS) on sustainable CRM effectiveness in online shopping. Since electronic retail markets
offer e-commerce to individuals and businesses, online shopping malls differ from offline
shopping malls. Online shopping is also called virtual shopping or electronic shopping.
Online shopping malls can split into four categories:: online retail shops, virtual shops,
storefronts, and shopping malls [5]. This study uses the term “online shopping malls” to
define the e-commerce environment. Therefore, the sub-objectives are:

n Examining the influence of the MIS on the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in on-
line shopping;

n Examining the influence of the MIS on customer satisfaction and customer loyalty;
n Investigating the effect of customer satisfaction on the effectiveness of sustainable

CRM in online shopping;
n Examining the impact of customer loyalty on the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in

online shopping;
n Investigating the influence of employee behavior and knowledge on the effectiveness

of sustainable CRM in online shopping;
n Examining the mediation role of employee behavior and knowledge between cus-

tomer behavior (satisfaction and loyalty) and the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in
online shopping.

The remainder of the article follows: the study’s research background is described
in the upcoming section. Variable definitions and hypotheses are described in Section 3.
Section 4 describes the applied approach containing the statistical sample, sample size,
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sampling method, validity, and reliability. Data analysis is presented in Section 5, employ-
ing some tests like T-value, path coefficients, Goodness of Fit (GoF), IPMA, etc. In Section 6,
discussions are described. Eventually, the conclusion, implications, and future work with
research limitations are stated in Section 7.

2. Research Background

The term “sustainable development” was introduced at the 1972 United Nations Con-
ference on the Human Environment. Since then, it has gained new connotations, such as
environmental concerns and bio/green innovation connected to ecological factors [12,13].
Thus, for many companies, sustainable development became a goal in itself, integrated
into their strategic mission and vision [14]. CRM is the approach to identifying, acquiring,
and retaining customers to maximize an organization’s profitability. Sustainable CRM
is the holistic approach that trusts relationships between customers and value providers.
Sustainable CRM is a comprehensive strategy fostering solid customer relationships and
value-adding businesses. It engages with clients in a way that promotes a long-lasting and
reliable relationship. In other words, sustainable CRM is the mechanism that enables and
extends win-win collaboration between customers, value providers, and businesses [15].
Sustainable CRM encompasses all CRM objectives that use internet settings, such as ex-
tranet, intranet, and the Internet, for sustainability goals. CRM can assist this process by
using IT to manage client interactions [16]. CRM is frequently employed as a managing
technique in today’s corporate environment. It pertains to Internet-based marketing efforts,
tools, and tactics that use technology, such as email, the World Wide Web, chat rooms, social
media, forums, etc., to identify, create, and improve long-term client connections [17]. The
idea is to implement a customer-centric strategy that touches every goal and dramatically
affects everyone inside the business [18]. In this section, some related works are reviewed.

Using resource-based view theory and contingency theory, Al-Gasawneh and Al-
Zubi [19] investigated the mediating role of service quality between CRM performance
dimensions and the marketing performance of Jordanian hotels. A self-administered
survey of 162 hotel managers in Jordan was conducted. Partial least squares structural
equation modeling was used to analyze the data. The results showed that service quality
mediated the relationship between the CRM performance dimensions (key customer focus,
CRM knowledge management, CRM organization, and CRM-based technology) and the
marketing performance of Jordanian hotels.

Das and Hassan [20] investigated how competitive advantage (CA), CRM, and sus-
tainable supply chain management (SSCM) affected organizational performance (OP). The
present study used a self-administered questionnaire with 20 items as a research method.
SMART PLS 3.0 was used to analyze the research’s findings. The findings demonstrated a
strong correlation between SSCM and CRM, and OP. The findings revealed a somewhat
significant and favorable correlation between CA and OP. Businesses were more likely
to use SSCM and CA in underdeveloped nations in order to improve OP. However, the
connection between CRM and OP has received relatively less attention.

Al-Bashayreh et al. [4] assessed the connections between the various success factors
for electronic CRM. They also looked at the impact of customer pressure, trust, level of
service quality, COVID-19, privacy, technological readiness, and customer satisfaction.
They employed a purposeful sampling strategy. A total of 390 completed questionnaires
from employees of Jordanian companies who participated in CRM technology activities
were used to collect the data. AMOS software was used to analyze the data. According to
the findings, the success of the e-CRM system was influenced favorably by technological
readiness, COVID-19, customer pressure, and customer satisfaction. Additionally, the
study demonstrated that customer satisfaction was positively impacted by technological
readiness, privacy, and service quality. It was shown that customer satisfaction acted as a
mediator in the relationships between service quality and e-CRM system success, as well
as between trust and e-CRM system success.
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Kumar and Mokha [21] looked at the effect of E-CRM on client loyalty in the banking
business, and the moderating impact of customer pleasure. The data were analyzed using
AMOS and SEM. According to the findings, customer satisfaction and E-CRM strongly
influenced customer loyalty, and customer satisfaction partly affected the link between
E-CRM and customer loyalty.

Chi [22] investigated the effect of organizational variables on the effective adoption of
E-CRM. A systematic survey was done in Vietnam to obtain data. The dataset contained 241
valid replies from people who work for Vietnamese airlines. SEM and correlation analysis
were used to investigate the causal relationships between organizational characteristics,
data quality, knowledge management, customer orientation, and CRM strategy. The results
showed that organizational variables impact the effectiveness of E-CRM.

Gil-Gomez and Guerola-Navarro [23] developed a research model to empirically
validate the effects of the three CRM components (sales, marketing, and services) on
customer knowledge management and innovation, as well as the companies’ efforts toward
digital transformation and sustainable business model innovation. Their research model
was built around each possible combination of the three CRM modules and the three
sustainability dimensions (economic, environmental, and social). According to the findings,
CRM can be considered a type of Green IT, oriented toward digital transformation and
long-term business model innovation.

In their study [11], Shukla and Pattnaik established the value of sustainability in
CRM, and attempted to propose a conceptual framework for modern businesses through
its integration with various social networking sites that produce volumes of real-time
data. The article also discussed the value of customer experience management (CEM).
They also provided an interactive framework based on an ecosystem for building a long-
lasting CRM system. The findings demonstrated that the suggested sustainable CRM
framework blends online and offline interaction between contemporary businesses and
agile customers. It also combines style with substance in relationship management and, in
the end, complements machine-to-machine connectively with human-to-human touch to
strengthen customer’s involvement.

Yunis and Tarhini [24] looked at information and communication technologies (ICT)
and creativity’s impact on improving organizational performance. The SMART PLS pro-
gram analyzed data and evaluated the proposed model. The findings indicated that ICT
utilization was closely related to the organization’s performance and associated with inno-
vation. The study’s outcomes also demonstrated that ICT acceptance is directly related to
organizational efficiency. The adoption and use of ICT is also related to entrepreneurship.

Naser and Al Shobaki [25] investigated the link between MIS resources and perfor-
mance development in an electrical distribution firm. The statistical sample of the study
was 360 people. SPSS software and ANOVA, linear regression, Cronbach’s alpha, and
step-wise regression were utilized to analyze data and check hypotheses. The results
showed an essential connection between MIS resources and performance development in a
power distribution company.

Also, Oh and Ryu [26] examined ICT as a vital invoice in developing organizational
efficiency. The presented model was tested by regression analysis of field data. The
outcomes indicated that the ICT characteristics effectively and positively influence the firms’
market performance and connection between supply chain capabilities. However, the only
weak moderating impact was the connection between companies’ financial performance
and supply chain capabilities.

The details and features of prior related studies are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Comparative features of the previous related works.

Paper Variables Examined in the Paper Method Sample

Al-Gasawneh, AlZubi [19]

• CRM knowledge management
• CRM organization
• CRM-based technology
• Service quality
• Marketing performance

• Questionnaire
• SMART PLS software

162 general managers of hotels in Jordan

Das and Hassan [20]
• Sustainable
• SCM
• CRM
• Organizational performance

• Questionnaire
• SMART PLS software

Executives employed in the SCM division of the multiple organizations in Chattogram

Al-Bashayreh, Almajali [4]
• Trust
• Service quality
• Customer satisfaction
• E-CRM;

• Questionnaires
• AMOS software version 22
• SEM

390 employees from Jordanian firms

Kumar and Mokha [21] • E-CRM
• Customer satisfaction
• Customer loyalty

• Questionnaires
• SEM through AMOS

Customers of banks in Delhi, India

Chi [22]

• Organizational characteristics
• Data quality
• Knowledge management
• Customer orientation
• CRM strategy

• Systematic survey
• SEM

Employees of the Vietnamese airlines

Gil-Gomez, Guerola-Navarro [23]

• CRM
• sustainability
• green IT
• Customer knowledge management
• Innovation

• Proposing a research model
literature review

Shukla and Pattnaik [11]
• CRM
• Customer experience management
• Social CRM
• Sustainable CRM

• Proposing a conceptual framework Investigating CRM models from 1990 to 2016 through a survey of the literature explaining

Yunis, Tarhini [24]
• ICT
• Innovation
• Corporate entrepreneurship
• Dynamic capabilities

• Survey instrument
• SMART PLS Employees and managers of organizations in the Lebanese market

Naser and Al Shobaki [25] • MIS resources
• Performance development

• SPSS software
• ANOVA
• linear regression

Employees of the electricity distribution company in Gaza

Oh, Ryu [26]
• ICT
• Supply chain capabilities
• Firms’ financial performance

• Questionnaires
• SPSS
• Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA)
• Harman’s single-factor test

Procurement managers of the firms
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Consumer behavior and the value of retail space are changing as a result of the growth
of e-commerce [27]. In today’s highly competitive business environment, enterprises
strive to achieve sustainable advantages [28]. Only when the business implements a
value-creating strategy, at the same time that no current or potential competitors do so,
and when other businesses are unable to duplicate the advantages of this strategy, can it
achieve this sustainable advantage [29]. Despite the significance of these factors, Table 1
shows that little research has been done on how MIS, employee behavior and knowledge,
customer satisfaction, and customer loyalty affect the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in
online shopping. These variables have never been combined into a single framework to
study the correlation and validity between them. Therefore, the present paper examines
the relationship between MIS, employee behavior and knowledge, customer satisfaction,
customer loyalty, and the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping.

3. Conceptual Model and Hypotheses

An organization must redesign its CRM business processes to focus on sustainability
to implement sustainable CRM [30]. Unfortunately, there is still little research on the
development of sustainable CRM, and there are few real-world examples of sustainable
CRM applications. As a result, CRM practitioners struggle to incorporate sustainability [23].
A system that can be seen as sustainable CRM if it meets the following criteria: it endures,
performs, and evolves over time; the business ecosystem and customer ecosystem can
continue to communicate, share, and transfer information, and; it can independently direct
future generations of CRM [11]. There is little research that offers a combined perspective on
how sustainability affects CRM, and the sustainable CRM literature that does exist typically
considers sustainability to be synonymous with a long-term business activity, or analyzes
only one of the sustainability dimensions (economic, environmental, or social) [31]. As a
result, sustainability in CRM is portrayed as a fragmented idea without a comprehensive
perspective. Moreover, sustainable CRM frequently considers only marketing and ignores
other CRM components, such as sales or post-sales [6]. Consequently, more research is
needed in this field. Table 1 presents some of the variables that influence CRM, which
are discussed in detail. The impact of these variables was investigated individually on
CRM. To understand the importance of sustainable CRM, it is necessary to examine these
variables in a comprehensive model. In the following paragraphs, using some of the most
prominent variables, a comprehensive model for effectiveness of the sustainable CRM is
presented. This section also explains the study’s research variables and hypotheses, while
Figure 1 illustrates the study’s conceptual model.

• MIS

The MIS research focuses on the interaction of industries, people, and technology [32].
MIS examines how people, groups, and companies assess, create, execute, administer,
and employ information-generating systems. Cognitive science, management theory,
organizational theory, computer science, and management science all benefit from utilizing
MIS. Using MIS, a company’s decision making procedures may be made more efficient and
successful. MIS is a people-oriented discipline that focuses on technology-assisted service.
MIS examines the entire company, including its people, work systems, and growth and
placement, to determine how a goal may be achieved with little effort [33]. The procedure
of gathering, analyzing, preserving, and transferring important information to support
management activities in any business requires utilization of MISs [34]. A managing MIS
is a tool that managers use to make better decisions and more effectively implement the
organization’s business activities [35]. The overall purpose of MIS is to supply managers
with data to help them in decision making. A computer system provides relevant users
with information [36]; users are usually part of an official organization. The information
shows an organization with a view of what occurred previously, what is currently taking
place, and what will occur in the future [37]. The information has been provided in the
form of special reports, mathematical simulation results, and periodic reports [38]. The
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results of reports are utilized by managers and non-managers when solving organizational
issues. Information availability is commonly connected with “better decision-making”,
particularly under evidence-based decision making [39]. The ease of learning, ease of use,
user satisfaction, usefulness, and quality are all connected to availability; therefore, the
extent to which one believes learning how to utilize and run an MIS needs minimal effort
is referred to as ease of use [40]. Three hypotheses are presented to evaluate the suggested
model in light of the above-reviewed theoretical considerations:
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Hypothesis 1 (H1). The MIS positively influences the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in
online shopping.

Hypothesis 2a (H2a). The MIS positively influences customer satisfaction.

Hypothesis 2b (H2b). The MIS positively influences customer loyalty.

• Customer behavior

Researchers have worked independently in many countries to relate sustainability to
customer behavior. Customers are becoming more informed and attracted to sustainable be-
haviors and principles, while some studies show that they tend to negatively evaluate firms
that lack sustainability [41]. Customers may be “loyal” to a brand, loyalty program, channel
middlemen, or personnel that they deemed to be sustainable [42]. Customer satisfaction is a
psychological state that develops when the customer’s past feelings about their purchasing
experience are joined with the emotion brought on by unmet expectations. Customers
frequently decide whether or not to purchase/repurchase after assessing whether or not
their previous experience with the product/service was satisfactory/pleasant. Accord-
ing to the customer satisfaction model, customers are happy (relying on the expectation
disconfirmation theory) when actual business performance affirms or beats historical ex-
pectations [43]. Client happiness is a key aspect of establishing customer loyalty. Customer
happiness is the key to prospective purchasing behavior. Customers who are happy with a
supplier’s service will boost their utilization of the service and plan to use it again in the fu-
ture. Providing excellent service quality can increase customer satisfaction and repurchase
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intentions [44]. Two hypotheses are presented to evaluate the proposed model based on
the previously reviewed theoretical aspects:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Customer satisfaction positively affects the effectiveness of sustainable CRM
in online shopping.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Customer loyalty positively affects the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in
online shopping.

• Employee behavior and knowledge

Employee conduct may be described as how employees interact or react in a sus-
tainable workplace under various conditions. An employee in today’s workplace must
deal with a vastly different, difficult, and unpredictable environment. Employees who
want to thrive in such a dynamic market must have the knowledge, skills, and attitudes to
detect shifts and respond appropriately, such as by obtaining new deals and competitive
advantages for the organization [45]. Knowledge is the mental form of ideas, facts, concepts,
data, and techniques recorded in human memory [46]. Knowledge originates from the
human brain, and is based on information transformed and fertilized by experience, beliefs,
personal values, and decisions and actions [47]. Each person’s knowledge is different from
that of another person receiving the same information [48]. To assess the suggested model
based on the reviewed theoretical regards above, three hypotheses are presented:

Hypothesis 5a (H5a). Employee behavior and knowledge play a mediation role between customer
satisfaction and the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping.

Hypothesis 5b (H5b). Employee behavior and knowledge play a mediation role between customer
loyalty and the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Employee behavior and knowledge positively influence the effectiveness of
sustainable CRM in online shopping.

In addition to the above hypotheses, there was one other hypothesis in this study that
assesses the role of the gender of employees and managers, which will be tested through
multi-group analysis (MGA):

Hypothesis 7 (H7). The extent of effectiveness of sustainable CRM differs with the gender of
employees and managers.

4. Research Method

The current investigation considered the nature of the problem and its purpose. This in-
vestigation was also a descriptive survey of correlation types regarding data gathering. We
described how the findings were collected without any manipulation, and the relationships
between the variables were investigated. The following section will cover the statisti-
cal community, methodologies, sampling procedures, research variables, data-collecting
instruments, and the reliability and validity of the survey questions.

4.1. Statistical Sample

A statistical sample is a collection of people who share one or more characteristics,
which the investigator takes into account. This experiment’s statistical sample consists
of employees and managers working for private firms in Beijing. The procedure stated
in Equation (1) was employed to produce a statistically representative sample of the
population [49]:

n =
m

1 +
(

m−1
N

) (1)
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where the sample sizes for the unlimited, limited, and available populations are m, n, and
N, respectively. Equation (2) was used to get the m:

m =
z2 × p× (1− p)

ε2 (2)

where z is the statistic value for the confidence level (i.e., 2.575, 1.96, and 1.645 for 99 percent,
95 percent, and 90 percent confidence levels, respectively), p is the value of the population
proportion being evaluated, and e is the point estimate’s sampling error. Since the value of
p is uncertain, Alaghbari and Sultan [49] recommended using a cautious value of 0.50 to
generate a sample size at least as big as necessary. Utilizing a 95% confidence level (i.e., a
5% significance threshold) of the population’s limitless sample size, m was estimated as
follows [50]:

m =
(1.96)2 × 0.50× (1− 0.50)

(0.05)2 ≈ 385 (3)

After distributing 384 questionnaires, collecting them, and reducing the number of
incomplete and useless questionnaires, 293 questionnaires were prepared for analysis. The
sampling procedure used was simple random sampling. Table 2 shows the demographics
of individuals. A high proportion of the respondents (58%) were male, and the most
represented age group consisted of individuals aged over 35 years. The frequency of
postgraduates was also higher than any other education group.

Table 2. Demographics of research samples.

Measure Item Frequency Percentage

Gender
Female 122 41.63%
Male 171 58.37%

Under 25 38 12.0%
25–35 94 32.1%Age

Over 35 161 54.0%

Education
Bachelor 49 17.29%
Master 154 52.0%
Ph.D 90 30.71%

4.2. Data Analysis

Measuring and assessing tools are those that a researcher may employ to measure
variables, and collect the data needed to analyze and examine a phenomenon. Here,
library and field methods were used to gather data, and the questionnaire was used as
the means of classifying data. All accessible library resources, such as books, scientific
research journals, papers, and reliable Internet sites, have compiled data on theoretical
underpinnings, research, and the literature. The questionnaire is also one of the most
common and direct tools for obtaining research data (field research). The questionnaire
is a set of questions, phrases, and items of questions to which the respondent presents
necessary answers; these answers form the data used by the researcher. A questionnaire
was used to gather the essential data to establish the association between research variables.

To determine the effect of MIS, employee behavior and knowledge, and customer
behavior (satisfaction and loyalty) on the effectiveness of sustainable CRM, a questionnaire
with 22 questions was used. The questions were arranged and regulated depending on the
identified variables. The questionnaire also utilized a five-point Likert scale (Table 3).
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Table 3. Research questionnaire.

Row Constructs

Options

C
om

pl
et

el
y

D
is

ag
re

e

D
is

ag
re

e

M
id

dl
e

A
gr

ee

C
om

pl
et

el
y

A
gr

ee

MIS

MIS1 The use of MIS in the organization and its application have impacted the career
development and position of the organization.

MIS2 With the growth of MISs in the organization, access to information is
becoming faster.

MIS3 The security of MISs has improved the performance of the organization.

MIS4 High-quality organizational managers’ access to the Internet affects
their awareness.

Customer satisfaction (SAT)

SAT1 The structure of the sustainable CRM system is appropriate in terms
of innovation.

SAT2 The structure of the sustainable CRM system is suitable in terms of functionality.
SAT3 Confidence and lack of anxiety increase satisfaction.
SAT4 I prefer the services and products of the organization to other organizations.
SAT5 I am satisfied with the overall performance of the organization.

Customer loyalty (LOY)
LOY1 Next time, I will definitely return to the organization and use the same services.
LOY2 Employees fulfill their obligations correctly and honestly.
LOY3 Services are provided to me quickly.
LOY4 Organizations have a lot of information about what I need.

Employee behavior and knowledge (EBK)

EBK1 The goal of the organization is to implement a new technology-based
education system.

EBK2 Using MISs helps us to share knowledge.

EBK3 The organization has formal systems for sending knowledge about special topics
to employees who are interested in them.

EBK4 Employees have familiarity with using MISs hardware and software.
Effectiveness of sustainable CRM

SCRM1 You will be aware of ways to improve your performance from the authorities.

SCRM2 The organization has more credit for information and technology processes than
it did last year.

SCRM3 The organization optimally utilizes resources and facilities. (Performance)

SCRM4 This year, private organizations have achieved their goals and
objectives. (Effectiveness)

SCRM5 MISs have facilitated decision-making in the organization and resulted in
improved performance.

4.3. Validity and Reliability

After regulating the questionnaire and receiving the approval of experienced profes-
sors, the surveys were executed and examined, with data from 55 managers and employees
used to correct the defects, certify the questionnaire’s right schematization, and enhance its
reliability and validity. The average variance extracted (AVE), Cronbach’s alpha (CA), and
composite reliability (CR) of the survey were calculated utilizing SMART PLS and SPSS
software (shown in Tables 4 and 5) to increase confidence in its reliability and validity rate.
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Table 4. Validity and reliability figures for the measurement model.

Constructs Indicators VIF Outer Loadings T-Value CA rho_A CR AVE

MIS

MIS1 1.256 0.569 9.218

0.785 0.851 0.859 0.610
MIS2 1.638 0.781 26.619
MIS3 2.096 0.883 76.462
MIS4 2.053 0.851 46.523

Customer satisfaction

SAT1 1.867 0.837 54.212

0.838 0.875 0.883 0.602
SAT2 1.920 0.760 20.321
SAT3 1.883 0.750 18.395
SAT4 1.759 0.810 41.181
SAT5 1.590 0.717 14.953

Customer loyalty

LOY1 1.436 0.735 20.982

0.723 0.728 0.828 0.547
LOY2 1.393 0.752 19.107
LOY3 1.511 0.796 40.295
LOY4 1.237 0.671 17.687

Employee behavior and knowledge

EBK1 1.449 0.775 47.111

0.820 0.822 0.881 0.649
EBK2 2.165 0.823 37.010
EBK3 2.298 0.835 33.180
EBK4 1.602 0.788 36.722

Effectiveness of sustainable CRM

ECRM1 1.555 0.749 25.038

0.816 0.818 0.871 0.576
ECRM2 1.750 0.779 27.394
ECRM3 1.625 0.750 21.018
ECRM4 1.655 0.750 20.018
ECRM5 1.575 0.764 29.566

Table 5. Discriminant validity for the measurement model.

MIS SAT LOY EBK Moderating Effect 1
SAT × EBK

Moderating Effect 2
LOY × EBK

Effectiveness of
Sustainable CRM

MIS 0.781
SAT 0.500 0.776
LOY 0.632 0.636 0.740
EBK 0.633 0.654 0.553 0.806

Moderating effect 1 (SAT × EBK) −0.042 −0.218 −0.224 −0.081 1.0000
Moderating effect 2 (LOY × EBK) −0.218 −0.212 −0.414 −0.221 0.611 1.0000
Effectiveness of sustainable CRM 0.667 0.652 0.697 0.691 −0.112 −0.173 0.759

In this case, the CA method and composite reliability were used to measure reliabil-
ity. CA is a commonly used reliability metric; values greater than 0.7 imply satisfactory
reliability [51]. As CA is a common criterion for specifying variables’ reliability, the PLS
procedure employs a new criterion, CR, to differentiate itself [52]. The superiority of this
criterion over CA is that variable dependability is determined by the correlation of the
variables together, rather than in absolute terms. Consequently, these criteria provided a
better reliability assessment. If the CR amount for variables is above 0.7, it illustrated good
model internal consistency; an amount less than 0.6 demonstrated no reliability [53].

The subsequent criterion to fit the measurement model is AVE. The AVE criterion
demonstrates the variance average, divided among variables with their indices. Its critical
amount is 0.5, i.e., the AVE amount of more than 0.5 illustrates acceptable convergent valid-
ity [54]. CA for independent variables, such as the MIS, customer satisfaction, customer
loyalty, and employee behavior and knowledge, was 0.785, 0.838, 0.723, and 0.820, respec-
tively. The dependent variable, i.e., the effectiveness of sustainable CRM, was 0.816, also
indicated excellent reliability, with an amount higher than 0.7. For all variables, the CR was
more than 0.7. For total variables, convergent validity was above 0.5. The recommended
approach has been approved at the standard level because of the given criteria (See Table 4).

Ultimately, discriminant validity, or the degree of association between a variable
and its indices compared to the other variables, was a criterion. When the AVE amount
for a variable was more than the variance between that variable and the other variables,
discriminant validity was satisfactory (i.e., the square of the correlation coefficients among
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variables) in the model [53]. As the matrix in Table 5 shows, since the numbers in the
original diagonal were greater than their lower numbers, they represented acceptable
divergent validity.

The heterotrait–monotrait (HTMT) correlation ratio was another discriminant validity
metric. Henseler and Ringle [55] used Monte Carlo simulation to validate the improved
efficacy of this technique, finding that HTMT had greater specificity and sensitivity rates
(97–99%) than the cross-loadings criteria (0.00%) and Fornell–Lacker (20.82%). A lack of
discriminant validity was shown by HTMT scores near 1. The HTMT was compared to a
pre-defined threshold when employed as a criterion. Discriminant validity is not present
if the HTMT value exceeds this threshold. A 0.85 criterion has been proposed by several
writers [56]. In addition, Gold and Malhotra [57] discussed it and recommended a value of
0.90. Table 6 illustrates the value of HTMT.

Table 6. The heterotrait–monotrait ratio of correlations (HTMT).

MIS SAT LOY EBK Moderating Effect 1
(SAT × EBK)

Moderating Effect 2
(LOY × EBK)

Effectiveness of
Sustainable CRM

MIS
SAT 0.536
LOY 0.799 0.784
EBK 0.742 0.762 0.709

Moderating effect 1 (SAT × EBK) 0.105 0.230 0.270 0.094
Moderating effect 2 (LOY × EBK) 0.218 0.199 0.484 0.244 0.611
Effectiveness of sustainable CRM 0.790 0.748 0.898 0.830 0.159 0.196

4.4. Data Analysis Methods

In this paper, for all the tests, SMART-PLS was used. The least squares approach was
frequently employed as a substitute for SEM; this analysis was performed on two levels.
The first step involved convergent reliability, validity analysis, and model and question-
naire reliability. The second stage needed to approve the whole study’s assumptions by
performing tests [58]. SMART PLS 3.0 analyzed data; therefore, the path, GOF index, R2

criterion, Q2, and t-value, importance, and performance MAP Analysis (IPMA) was utilized
to measure the model’s overall fitness and hypothesis examination.

5. Results

In this section, the findings are collected from the results of data analysis. Therefore,
research data, which comprise only quantitative statistics, should be interpreted according
to the research’s aims and hypotheses, and converted into the research findings. At the
analysis stage, the data was encoded and then analyzed using PLS software. This section
will assess the validity of the models and hypotheses.

• R2 criterion and path coefficients

The determination coefficient is the primary criterion for assessing the path model’s
hidden endogenous variables. This score implies that the exogenous variable affects a
small percentage of the endogenous variable changes. Figure 2 illustrates the outcomes for
path coefficients.

R2 is a criterion used in SEM to link the structural and measurement components.
Chin [59] establishes three criteria for weak, medium, and strong R2 values: 0.19, 0.33, and
0.67, respectively. The model’s competence was assessed using R2. In this model, the R2

value for customer satisfaction is 0.250, customer loyalty is 0.399, and the effectiveness
of sustainable CRM in the online shopping dependent variable is 0.669; these results
indicate that the model presented is strong and moderately high. The path coefficients
are the standardized beta in linear regression [60]. Amounts attained by analysis of path
coefficients and R2 criterion may be significant, approve the assumptions, and accept the
influence of independent variables on the dependent ones. Figure 3 illustrates the outcomes
for path coefficients and R2.
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• T-values

T-values are the most important criterion for assessing model structure relationships
(structural section). If these amounts are above 1.96, the relationship among the structures
is accurate. T-test was used to examine whether MISs affect the effectiveness of sustain-
able CRM in online shopping, and to test the hypotheses. The outcomes of the T-test
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are illustrated in Table 7. The outcomes illustrate that all the assumptions are accepted
and confirmed.

Table 7. Summarization of test results.

Original Sample (O) Sample Mean (M) Standard Deviation
(STDEV)

T Statistics
(|O/STDEV|) p Values Confirm or Reject

the Hypothesis

MIS→ sustainable CRM 0.216 0.213 0.055 3.947 0.000 Confirmed
MIS→ SAT 0.500 0.505 0.046 10.798 0.000 Confirmed
MIS→ LOY 0.632 0.635 0.032 19.460 0.000 Confirmed
SAT→ sustainable CRM 0.147 0.149 0.054 2.710 0.007 Confirmed
LOY→ sustainable CRM 0.358 0.358 0.051 7.041 0.000 Confirmed
EBK→ sustainable CRM 0.290 0.290 0.053 5.494 0.000 Confirmed
Moderating effect 1→
sustainable CRM −0.057 −0.056 0.034 1.676 0.094 Not Confirmed

Moderating effect 2→
sustainable CRM 0.133 0.131 0.032 4.198 0.000 Confirmed

• Partial least squares multi-group analysis

To address the last hypothesis of this study (H7)—manager and employees’ gender as
a categorical moderator variable—partial least squares multi-group analysis (PLS-MGA)
is applied using the percentile bootstrapping method. In total, 122 female and 171 male
candidates participated in this study. Therefore, two groups are considered for PLS-MGA.
The significant group differences are shown in Table 8.

Table 8. PLS–MGA results for gender (H7).

Path Coefficients-Diff
(|Female—Male|) p-Value (Female vs. Male)

MIS→ sustainable CRM 0.003 0.513
MIS→ SAT 0.013 0.445
MIS→ LOY 0.001 0.491
SAT→ sustainable CRM 0.020 0.575
LOY→ sustainable CRM 0.022 0.414
EBK→ sustainable CRM 0.002 0.500
Moderating Effect 1→
sustainable CRM 0.023 0.381

Moderating Effect 2→
sustainable CRM 0.006 0.461

In PLS–MGA, based on the guidelines mentioned by Henseler andRingle [61], a
significant difference in a specific PLS path coefficient between groups is indicated by a
percentage of less than 0.05 and greater than 0.95. Therefore, a result is significant at the 5%
error level if the p-value is less than 0.05 or greater than 0.95 [62]. According to Henseler
and Ringle [61], a percentile less than 0.05 indicates that Group 1’s bootstrapping results are
better than those of Group 2. Furthermore, percentiles greater than 0.95 indicate that Group
2’s bootstrapping results are superior to those of Group 1. According to Table 8, the results
suggest that the path coefficient of the relationships (MIS→ sustainable CRM, MIS→ SAT,
MIS→ LOY, SAT→ sustainable CRM, LOY→ sustainable CRM, EBK→ sustainable CRM,
Moderating Effect 1→ sustainable CRM, Moderating Effect 2→ sustainable CRM) do not
vary significantly between female and male employees. Therefore, H7 is not supported,
as extent of the effectiveness of sustainable CRM does not differ based on the gender of
employees and managers.
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• Fitness model

An appropriate universal measurement for overall model fitness with PLS usage has
recently been proposed. The obtained amount for this criterion is a figure between zero and
one. Wetzels et al. [63] reported three values of 0.1, 0.25, and 0.36 as weak, medium, and
strong for GoF. If we estimate the quantity of 0.1 and its nearest as GoF in a model, we
can conclude that the model’s overall fitness is poor, and that we need to enhance the
interactions among the model structures. This finding is also true for the other two GoF
values (0.25: medium overall fitness, 0.36: strong overall fitness). According to the equation
introduced by Henseler and Sarstedt [64], our research model for GoF obtained 0.512.
Therefore, the model is valid and has strong fitness.

We employed blindfolding (Q2 statistic) to examine predictive relevance as an extra
measure of model fit in PLS analysis, as recommended by Geisser [65]. The Q2 statistic is a
jackknife variation of the R2 statistic, according to Chin [66]. It is used a metric to test how
effectively the model and its parameter estimations are able to recreate observed values.
Predictive relevance is defined as a model with a positive Q2. The following values are
used to calculate Q2: 0.02 (low predictive relevance for an endogenous construct), 0.15 (mid
predictive relevance for an endogenous construct), and 0.35 (high predictive relevance for
an endogenous construct) [67]. Thus, this study’s findings revealed that the Q2 statistic is
0.127 for customer satisfaction, 0.205 for customer loyalty, and 0.355 for the effectiveness
of sustainable CRM in online shopping. The dependent variable is beyond zero for all
measures, illustrating the model’s predictive relevance.

• Importance-Performance Map Analysis (IPMA)

In this investigation, the importance and performance map analysis (IPMA) is em-
ployed to offer a visual analysis of the efficacy of sustainable CRM. In a PLS–SEM study,
IPMA examines the performance level of latent and manifest variables. Therefore, it
provides insight into the variables’ significance to the goal constructed, and shows the
importance of latent and manifest factors (i.e., path coefficient) [68]. As a result, IPMA
makes it possible to prioritize variables to enhance the targeted variable [69]. Table 9 shows
the latent variable (LV) values and performance of the constructs’ based on the method
introduced by Ringle and Sarstedt [70].

Table 9. Latent variable index amounts and performance of the target construct the effectiveness of
sustainable CRM.

LV Performances LV Index Values

EBK 50.084 3.003
LOY 55.787 3.231
MIS 52.653 3.106
SAT 57.325 3.293

The standardized total effects (importance) are revealed in Figure 4. In terms of
performance, customer satisfaction (57.325) scored the highest, followed by customer
loyalty (55.787), the MIS (52.653), and employee behavior and knowledge (50.084). It
indicated that organizations must concentrate on employee behavior and knowledge. since
it performed relatively poorly compared to other factors.
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6. Discussion

Enterprises strive to gain a lasting advantage in the highly competitive business
environment of today [71]. This sustainable advantage can only be achieved when the
business implements a value-creating strategy that is not being used by any existing or
potential competitors, and when other businesses are unable to reap the same benefits. CRM
refers to sustainable development that meets current demands without jeopardizing future
generations’ ability to meet their own demands. As discussed, theMIS, knowledge sharing,
and customer behavior are key elements for improving the effectiveness of sustainable
CRMs in the online shopping industry. We presented a research model and assessed its
applicability to examining the use of sustainable CRM by the online shopping industry
to exploit MIS technology. This study took a descriptive–correlational approach to data
gathering and is applicable in terms of purpose. The statistical sample of the present
investigation is the employees and managers of private organizations. After collecting and
submitting questionnaires, 293 responses were prepared for analysis. In addition, the given
model and data from surveys were examined using the SMART PLS 3.0. The reliability and
validity of the investigation were evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha, AVE, and composite
reliability; all of our results were greater than the conventional values of 0.7 and 0.5 for
the research variables. In addition, the hypotheses were measured by path coefficients,
as well as R2, T-Value, Q2, IPMA, and GOF tests. The consequences of the hypothesis
analysis illustrated that MIS, employee behavior and knowledge, customer satisfaction,
and customer loyalty influence the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping.

The MIS considerably influences the efficacy of sustainable CRM in online shopping.
The statistical analysis indicated that the path coefficient was 0.216, and the T value was
3.947, confirming the first hypothesis at the 99.9% level. The effect of MIS on customer
satisfaction is also positive and significant. The obtained numbers showed a path coefficient
of 0.500 and a T-value of 10.798, which confirmed this hypothesis at a 99.9% confidence level.
The MIS also affects customer loyalty. As the results of the path coefficient and the T-value of
were 0.632 and 19.460, respectively, this hypothesis is also confirmed at the 99.9% confidence
level. These results are consistent with Naser and Al Shobaki [25]. These information
systems are utilized in planning, leading, motivating, reporting, and controlling due to the
numerous advantages of MIS, such as improved communication, more accurate control
and data collecting, quicker data processing, and conversion-to-manager information.
These systems perform managerial practices with the utmost accuracy and efficiency in a
much shorter period and, positively impact the CRM system’s performance. The research
outcomes show that increasing the speed of MISs leads to greater efficiency, as well as
increasing the speed of information transfer, ease of information transfer, and speed of
saving information; thee factors will accelerate the performance of any type of organization.
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The results also show that modern systems implemented in private organizations have the
necessary speed to respond to managers. The importance of ICT today is clearly linked to
increasing the speed and accuracy of various organizations’ activities, and linking different
components to each other, thereby enhancing their productivity. The information system is
also contains a network of communication channels, as well as components that collect and
manipulate data and information. The on-time availability of information through these
systems will enhance organizational performance. Adaptation of information systems to
the needs and environment of the organization makes them more effective, improving
the organization’s performance. Therefore, according to research findings, implementing
different aspects of the MIS process will facilitate decision making and subsequently
increase the efficiency and performance of sustainable CRM.

The influence of customer satisfaction on the effectiveness of sustainable CRM is
also significant, confirming the third hypothesis. The obtained numbers showed a path
coefficient of 0.147 and a T-value of 2.710, which confirmed this hypothesis at the 99.9%
confidence level. The next hypothesis was also confirmed through both obtained data
[0.358, 7.041], and indicated customer loyalty’s significant and positive influence on the
effectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping. These results are consistent with
Shukla and Pattnaik [11], Al-Bashayreh and Almajali [4], and Kumar and Mokha [21]. The
results emphasize the significance of customer satisfaction and loyalty as a contributor to
the effectiveness of CRM in online shopping, while also correlating with other academics’
and researchers’ theories. The importance of loyalty and customer satisfaction to the
efficiency of sustainable CRM in online shopping has implications for management. To
establish and attain competitive advantage in a market that is constantly competitive
and decreasingly profitable, it is necessary to understand different aspects of customer
satisfaction and loyalty, and their influence on sustainable CRM and customer loyalty; this
is especially true when operating in new and/or emerging markets.

The confidence interval of the moderation effect on sustainable CRM is [−0.057, 1.676],
indicating the effect is insignificant. The results of Table 7 show that employee behavior and
knowledge do not moderate the effect between customer satisfaction and sustainable CRM;
thus, H5a is not supported. Table 7 also shows the moderated mediation effect of employee
behavior and knowledge; the confidence interval of the moderation effect on sustainable
CRM is [0.133, 4.198] indicates the effect is significant (H5b). Finally, the sixth hypothesis
was also confirmed by the obtained data (path coefficient of 0.290 and T-value of 5.494),
which indicates the significant and positive influence of employee behavior and knowledge
on the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping. The research outcomes show
that knowledge that is not circulated in the organization will not grow, and eventually it
will become obsolete and obstructed. In short, the circulation of knowledge via sharing,
acquisition, and exchange will cause the creation of novel knowledge, which would be
infeasible without the utilization of information technologies. This message is apparent
from the upward movement of knowledge in improving CRM systems performance. The
study’s outcomes demonstrated that supporting knowledge creation and information
sharing among their workers could better define effective processes and improve the
performance of businesses’ CRM systems.

H6 was also confirmed by the obtained data [0.290, 5.494], which indicates that em-
ployee behavior and knowledge had a significant and positive influence on the effectiveness
of sustainable CRM in online shopping. These results are consistent with Chi [22], and
Gil-Gomez and Guerola-Navarro [23]. The research outcomes illustrate that MIS, customer
satisfaction, customer loyalty, and employee behavior and knowledge are useful tools for
assessing the effectiveness of sustainable CRM; thus, investing in this area could deliver has
economic benefits for organizations. MIS can be an effective factor in expanding the organi-
zation, and creating and improving the organization’s competitive advantage. According
to the values defined for R2, the number attained for R2 in the analysis is 0.669 for the
dependent variable of the effectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping, indicating
the model’s strong fitness. The use of a test to extend the model resulted in a value of 0.512,
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demonstrating that the model is more appropriate than the baseline quantities established
for GoF. The results of PLS-MGA also implied that the gender of employees and managers
makes.no significant difference to the effectiveness of sustainable CRM.

7. Conclusions, Implications, and Future Works

A relatively new concept, sustainable CRM ensures long-term customer retention,
making any firm more lucrative and well-equipped to outperform rivals. Thus, the devel-
opment of sustainable CRM is essential for any organization, especially those that provide
online shopping services. Sustainable CRM extends customer relationships by removing
discomfort issues and regenerating new customer needs, wants, and demands. CRM fo-
cuses on customer incentives, rewards, etc., as well as on the marginal utility that customers
receive. Organizations need this information to survive in today’s competitive environment.
Thus, adapting information systems to suit their needs provides the basis for the success of
organizations, besides efficiency and effectiveness. This research aimed to inspect the effect
of MIS, employee behavior and knowledge, and customer behavior on the effectiveness
of CRM.

As predicted in the first hypothesis, MIS significantly influences the effectiveness of
sustainable CRM. Since MIS has a positive and significant impact on the effectiveness of
sustainable CRM, it is suggested that organizations train their employees to use up-to-
date information systems to improve performance. An overall review and redesign of
the structure of organizations is also recommended. Therefore, providing appropriate
information systems for storing, transferring, and exchanging data such as the Internet,
Intranet, and software; providing the necessary conditions for easy access to appropriate
hardware for information sharing, and; developing skills in using ISs such as the Internet,
Intranet, etc., is recommended. Managers are also advised to prioritize the development
of comprehensive and long-term planning to help private organizations utilize IT and
information and communication systems. Studies have long recognized customer behav-
ior as a powerful predictor of behavioral factors. Customer satisfaction is defined as a
customer’s beneficial and cognitive appraisal, depending on her/his own experiences
throughout the relationship’s service episodes. Customers want businesses to go above
and beyond to meet their needs. Thus, customer happiness is the newest and most essential
performance criterion that will firms will use to fight for profit in the future. Businesses may
boost customer satisfaction, profitability, and loyalty by providing better service quality.
Customer behavior also has a significant impact on CRM performance. Hence, if a variable
impacts customer satisfaction, that variable will significantly impact CRM performance. As
employee knowledge also influences the effectiveness of sustainable CRM, it is advisable
to use employee training and knowledge sharing to enhance the effectiveness of CRM.
It is also suggested that managers undertake training courses to introduce e-learning, to
increase the day-to-day knowledge of managers and officials. In addition, it is advisable to
train personnel before deploying them as hardware and software specialists. This study
rejected the moderating role of employee behavior and knowledge between customer
satisfaction and CRM; However, this subject can be reconsidered in future research.

In practice, this study can assist managers and practitioners in improving the ef-
fectiveness of sustainable CRM in online shopping. Furthermore, it can spur further
empirical research into the relationships between customer satisfaction, customer loyalty,
MIS, employee behavior, and knowledge. Only a few studies have previously considered
the variables that influence the effectiveness of long-term CRM in online shopping and
emerging industries in developing countries; these variables include customer satisfaction,
loyalty, MIS, and employee behavior and knowledge. This study attempted to fill these
gaps. As the current model is relatively constrained, it may be expanded in future studies.
For example, cultural constructs could be incorporated into the model to ensure a more
thorough and contextual analysis of this topic.

In future studies, it is recommended that researchers examine how security strategies
affect sustainable CRM in private organizations’ electronic spaces. Suggestions for future
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research are presented depending on the study outcomes and the experience gained after
this investigation. Based on these discussions, the applicability of sustainable CRM could
be examined in several sectors of China. Future research may also adopt the concept of
sustainable CRM to confirm that sustainable CRM encourages customer loyalty. Future
work could also use the fsQCA method to find the configuration path.
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